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           MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE NORTH WALES REGIONAL OPTOMETRIC 

COMMITTEE, HELD AT THE PLOUGH, ST ASAPH ON WEDNESDAY 07TH 

DECEMBER 2016 

 
PRESENT 
                           
Mr Tim Morgan 
Mr Bryn Jones  
Mr Andy Riley 
Mr Hugh Gray Morris  
Mrs Charlie Jones  
Mrs Helen Pickford 
Mr Alton Murphy  
Mr Geraint Allport  
Mrs Vicki Pope 
Mrs Rachel Chapman 
 

Mrs Sian Joesbury 
Mrs Di Haines   
Mr Steve Pinnington  
Mrs Manon Haf  
Mr Peter Harrop  
Mr Chris Gould  
Mr Bryan Allport  
Mr Kevin Smith  
Mr Timothy Mugridge 
Mrs Sian Brookes-Fazackerley 

  

IN ATTENDANCE 
 
Ms Helen Corson, PHW Optometric Adviser. 
Mrs Sandie McBennett - Clerk   
 
1. WELCOME AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

Apologies were received from Mrs Sali Davis, Mrs Nia Jones/Williams and Mr Dave 
Fisher and Mr Robert Rodger. 

 
2. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 7th SEPTEMBER 2016 

Mrs Manon Haf was not at the 7th September 2016 meeting.  Her name would be 
struck from the attendance list. 
 
Resolved: that the minutes of 7th September be confirmed as a true and accurate 
record and signed by the Chairman. 
 
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES: 

 SD - Seek updated child protection guidance. 
Deferred, SD to update at the next meeting. 

 AR - Circulate post cataract questionnaire. 
AR - Circulate critical incident reporting form. 
AR had circulated both documents.  Are reported incidents were increasing in 
regularity. 

 TM - Speak to BCU about Wet AMD referral rejections. 
TM - Work with CG to produce local enhanced service paper. 
TM - Find a volunteer for attendance at primary care workshop.  
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TM reported concerns about the referral process; it had been left to the Optom 
to refer elsewhere.  Abergele pathway group had been approached. The other 
two sites were not aware of the decision.  The decision had been based on 
getting referral times down and was harking back to previous confusion about 
borders and boundaries.  It was now back to the level it should be and based 
on Optom judgements; not regarding the patients GP or address.   
TM suggested the Committee Member should report back if there were any 
examples in the last two months where this had not happened. 

 
AM noted there should have been some intervention from Cardiff.  It had been 
an internal decision. The issue should be passed back to the hospital and other 
hospitals notified.  

 
TM/CG would discuss the local enhanced service for glaucoma patients to be 
seen in the home setting.  A suggestion list had been collated and forwarded to 
Mrs Matthews.  Mrs Matthews had made no comments to date.   
 
Action: TM to chase with Barry. 

 

 HP – Query changes to patient letter and West group about the review. 
HP – Forward changes for Wet AMD form contact details. 
 
HP had highlighted the questionable wording used in discharge letters in 
September; in October, a meeting was held to raise the issue of not sending 
letters with patient discharges. To date it was still happening, patients had been 
discharged and should not have been.   
Mrs Helen Corson reported still seeing incorrectly discharged patients in her 
weekly clinic. 

 
The three hospital sites needed to share best practices; the ROC had requested 
an input on this strategy.   
 
Action: SD to provide details of changes for Wet AMD form contact 
details. 
Action: HP to resend to SD with a brief summary of update required. 
 

Mr Andy Riley joined the meeting at 7.45pm 
 

 ALL - Consider the vacant Vice Chair position on the committee.   
Mr Kevin Smith proposed Mrs Sian Joesbury as Vice Chair. 
Mr Andy Riley seconded. Committee members were asked to vote with a show 
of hands. 
 
Resolved: that Mrs Sian Joesbury be elected Vice Chairperson of NWROC 
for a period of three years with immediate effect. 

 
3. STATUTORY LEVY 

KS reported on the letters to all Contractors and Performers regarding the levy on 
GOS1’s. Pontypool had not increased the levy and as a result the NWROC had 
been underpaying OW the increase of 0.39%; OW were owed £54,000 
approximately, actual payments were £30,500.  The shortfall had occurred over the 
past 21 months.  KS reported the ROC Current Account held £1,216 and the 
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Business Account £20,000.  OW’s reaction had been generous and 
accommodating regarding the oversight and subsequent shortfall and had 
recommended the ROC discuss the actions to be taken to remedy the deficit. 
TM proposed to raise the ROC levy from 0.5% to 0.89 until the £34,000 shortfall 
was collected.  KS seconded.  Committee members were asked to vote with a show 
of hands. 
 
Resolved: that the levy to the NWROC be increased to 0.89% as of January 
2017.  
 

4. WORKING WITH BCUHB   
The locality leads presented their area reports as summarised below: 
 

Pathway Group Meetings 
(a) Central – Report Received 

SJ had attended the last meeting as KS had been on holiday. 
SJ reported the contact lense service was coming to an end in December 2016; 
Julia would carry on for another 3 months in an admin role only. No long term 
plan was reported. WECS patients presenting without an appointment was still 
a problem. The A&E Department believed the patients were being refused 
treatment by Optoms. More information about the patient cases was requested.  
SJ had a meeting arranged with Mrs Claire Moreton and Nurse Practitioners at 
the hospital. SJ had requested the hospital report back.  
CJ requested to meet with the Nurse Practitioners to receive feedback about 
the services provided and how they could be improved.  A weekday meeting 
would be preferred. 
  
Action: SJ would communicate the request at her meeting and arrange 
another session. 
 
AR suggested when in doubt; the College Clinical Management Guidelines 
would be a great resource to use; they cover a whole range of clinical 
guidelines.  
 
RC raised the matter of letters about WECS.  On occasions, multiple acute 
WECS patients had presented to be seen on top of clinic appointments.  RC 
suggested proper guidelines be applied.  An information document should be 
built including patients’ names and dates to show any significant patterns. 
 
Action: RC to report to Nik if a pattern was shown. 
 

(b) West  
HP reported there had been a meeting held in October; the November meeting 
had been cancelled.  At the last meeting in December only 1 other person had 
attended.  HP requested the ROC support the structure and procedures of the 
meetings with regard to the Terms of Reference; quorate meetings; setting out 
what would be expected from the Health Board; moderating expectations and 
agreeing penalties; for e.g. it would not be acceptable to cancel meetings at 
short notice.  
 
Action: HP to take the matter to the Optom Liaison Group for discussion.  
HP to do first draft and circulate to other groups.   
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(c) East  

AR reported the main items: -  WET AMD, the wait time was excessive; 8-12 
weeks, they were now treating patients below the guidelines.  The solution from 
the Health Board was to train 2 Nurses to triage; they had already been 
appointed. OW had written to the Health Board regarding the appointments as 
the region already had trained Optoms that could have been utilised.   
The Cataract Pathway had been identified as a national out layer as they 
continued to see patients inside 2 weeks. Once Optoms were qualified for 
medical retina it was planned to go back to the Health Board to offer them the 
service which in turn would free up capacity for them.  AR re-iterated; he would 
keep pushing for Optom involvement at every meeting. 
AR wished to note; the disparity of service patients receive across the region 
was alarming.  AM suggested using the HPF to push the matter. 
CJ reported she had been accepted on medical retina course; however, it would 
be deferred until next year.   

  
Optometric Advisor Position - Update 
The Optometric Advisor position had been appointed to Mr Paul Cotterell; he 
had been Optometric Advisor in Powys.  Mr Cotterell was unable to attend the 
meeting as he had not yet been formally appointed. TM, AR and SD had met 
with Mr Cotterell and held a constructive discussion about the role of Optometric 
Advisor.   
 

5. CET UPDATE AND 2017 PLAN  
DH was thanked for the well attended CET event; SD had sent out a refresher 
after the Pachymetry Course. 
 
Action: AR to chase WOPEC to send out the presentation information and 
slides from the course. 
 
AR notified the committee that the course could be run again if there was sufficient 
demand.  Details of those interested should be passed to SD. 
 
Action:  AR to provide a list of practices that had Pachymetres. 
 
Action:  HP to give SD details of the new Macular consultant in Bangor. 
 
Committee members were asked how many CET Events would be required in a 
year; three per year was agreed by the committee.  Suggested dates were: - 
 
May – at the AGM 
February 
October 
 
TM reported external companies had been in touch to offer their services also. 
  

6. OTHER NWROC UPDATES AND AOB 
GA reported on the SAC meeting held in Cardiff; report to follow.  Representation 
from other bodies had been requested; GA had suggested he could contact ABDO; 
GA asked if the committee would have a problem if he represented both the 
NWROC and ABDO 
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Resolved: that the NWROC had no objections to Geraint Allport representing 
both the NWROC and ABDO at the SAC Meetings. 
 
GA further reported on training, specifically for receptionists; to upskill every part of 
the team. It was noted WOPEC had primary eye care training in Wales which could 
be used.  GA welcomed suggestions from the Committee to take back to the SAC 
meeting. 
 
TM concluded the meeting asking members to feedback to OW on a regular basis; 
OW would be led and directed by the members it represents.  

 
7. DATES OF NEXT MEETING  

It was confirmed that the dates of the next meetings would be as follows: 
 
1st March 2017 
10th May 2017 – AGM 
September TBC 
December TBC  

 
 
 

POINTS FOR ACTION: 
    

Member Action  By 

TM Glaucoma: to chase with Barry.  

 SD   Patient Letter: to provide details of changes for Wet AMD 
  form contact details. 

 

 HP   Patient Letter - re-send to SD with a brief summary of 
  update required 

 

 SJ Central: to communicate the request for a Nurse 
Practitioner meeting at her next meeting and arrange 
another session. 

 

RC Central: to report to Nik if a pattern was shown. 
 

 

HP West: to take the matter to the Optom Liaison Group for 
discussion.  HP to do first draft and circulate to other 
groups.   

 

AR CET Update: to chase WOPEC to send out the 
presentation information and slides from the course. 
 

 

AR CET Update: to provide a list of practices that have 
Pachymetres. 
 

 

HP   CET Update: to give SD details of the new Macular 
  consultant in Bangor. 

 

 

 

 

 


